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sewers, aud stables. The most available disinfectants 
for the first, are lime, chloride of lime, or common cop
peras, either in solution or powder; there is nothing 
so cheap as copperas which is at the same time effi· 
cient. For stables and similar places where the iron 
stains from copperas might be objectionable, the bi· 
sulphite of lime or soda ought to be furIrished at a 
c,heap enough rate. 

Tbe question of disinfectants involves the old story 
about c\eanlineils ; • 'cleanliness is next to godliness." 
It people understand it, they will find as mnch virtue 
in the scrubbing brush, the whitewash brush, and 
soap and water, as in almost anytbing else. 

THE FAIJ,URE OF THE MACHINERY OF THE 

NEW SCREW FLEET. 

The misma::agement of the Chief Engineer of tbe 
Navs, to use a mild expression, bas long since be
come proverbial, :rod the practices of the Bureau IS 
used as a byword in the scientific journals abroad. 
Some proofs of the inoopacity of this man, who has 
designed the machinery for an entire nal'y o n  new
fangled tlleories ot hig own, condemning the designs 
of other engineers, have recently been brought to 
light which the affidaVIts of a thousand contractors 
and "experts" in the interest of the Steam Bureau, 
cannot cover up or gloss over. 

It will be remembered by our readers that Mr. Ish
erwood caused the engines of the U. S. steam er Pen
sacola, designed by E. N. Dicker80n, to be removed 
and replaced with a pair of his own design, even to 
the most minute detail. These engines have just been 
tried, and on the short trip from Baltimore-where 
they were built-to this port, have proved a com· 
plete t'ailUrl'. 

On this short trial the cylinders were so cut as to 
require reboring, the crank-pin journals were ruined 
by the extraordinary heating and conseqnent cutting, 
and the" brasses" had to be transported to the ma
chine shop for reborlng. The crank pins are now 
being filed and ElCraped as near round as it is possible 
to get them, by rdays of the most expert mechanics 
the navy yard can commanel. Tbe main bearings are 
so cut up that it is quite possible it will be necessary 
to renew them als'. 

In short, these new engines, planned by Isherwood 
for the Pensacola, in pla ce 01' 1 ho"e ue ('ltnse.1 to lw 
condemned and removed, have proved inefficient. 

The Pensacola, it shf)nld be ohs;'rvQ,J, was propelled 
to New Orleans, and through the ever-memorabio 
passa�e of the forts which defended that place, with 
a pair 01 "condemned engines," while those which 
the chief of the Steam Burean bas planned to replace 
them, cannot propel the ship from Ballimore to New 
York without having repairs put on them which would 
disgrace an engine which had seen five yeara' ser
vice. It shoul d  also be borne in mind that the naval 
engines were conslructed by Hazlehurst & Co. , of 
Baltimore, one of the most careful lI,nd successful 
marine engine building firms io this country, and 
their constrnction in each stage was rigidly inspected 
by an engineer selected hy tbe very man who planned 
them. It' we were called upon to chronicle the frac
ture of any particular part, it would be difficnlt; but 
the defects of these engines are not dLle to either 
workmanship or material, but solely to the ignorance 
ot first prinCiples of the man wilD planned them, It 
a connecting rod, a crank shaft, or eveu the cylinder 
itaelt, harl been fractured, it could easily be accounled 
for by defective materials; but when we find that on 
such a short trial, Dot only on tbe pl'incipall1earings 
ot the engine are so completely worn out and cLlt to 
pieceB, as to reqnire renewal, but that the main cyl
inder3 themselves have to be reborcd at enormous 
expense and greD t delay, it is very plain that nolhing 
less than the laet that the de,sign is wrong will ex
plain the matter. 

Nearly every rule ot screw engine comtruction, as 
proved oy theory a nd practice, and adopted by all 
success fIll buil<lers in the world, has been violated by 
him who presides over the steam hranch or tho navy. 

Again, if it was simply one more Isherwood engine 
which has failell, we should pass it with a mere men
tion, bllt when it is remembered that twenty pairs of 
engines, on preCisely the same plans as those which 
have just proved their worthlessnESS in the Pensacola, 
are now in process of construction for the new screw 
fleet, in the various engine building establishments 

on the Atlantic coast, it is quite a di1i'erent matter; 

for it one of these engines, and tbat one, too, built 
by one of the oldest and best establishments in the 
country, under guarantees which Isherwood squeezed 
into a contra�t, and the construction �uperintended 
by an inspector of Mr. Isherwood's appointing, who 
ex·!mined every detail with microscopic care belore 
it was put in the engine, fails, it amounts to demon
stration that the rest will follow suit. 

Furthermore, when it is stated that the contract
ors, experts and engineers bolster up tbe worthless 
structures they are pecuniarily interested in-not
withetanding which the engines stubbornly refuse to 
violate the laws they were built to defy-one may 
form a tolerably correct idea of the extent of this 
failure. 

So alarmed was the cbiet of the Steam Bureau at 
the: result in the Pensacola, tbat he posted in hot 
haste to New York, not only to push torwa.rd "with
out delay," t!:te tinkering-up of the pioneer engine 
of the new tleet, but further and of greater import
ance to have the repairs carried on with the utmost 
secrecy; and he succeeded so well in the latter di
rection, that although the rejuvenation of bis last 
exploit bas been progressing tor s()me time at the 
navy yard, it was only a day or two since that we 
had a chance to look at it-and a sorry spectacle it  
was. 

or course there is no reason to suppose that this 
engine will operate any better. alter it has been put 
again in the same condition that it was in when it 
started. 

The Isherwood engines of the larger sloops of the 
Wampanoag class, in addition to defects peculiar t o  

themselves, possess all the defects o f  those just al
lllCled to, increased in proportion to their greater 
size, hence th�ir lailure may be ellipected to be even 
greater than tbat of the Hassaloo class, of which tbe 
Isherwood machine now ill the Pensacola is an ex· 
ampll'. 

PERPETUAL MOTION. 

In our last issue we gave a letter and a diagram 
from a correspondent which illustrated a plan for a 
perpetually moving machine invented by a person 
in Vermont. The number of people engaged iu 
chasing t.his mechanical "will 0' the wisp" far out
numbers t� 8lIngn:iue mathematicians who havl', 
or am just altonL to, (I at'iel' years of toil" square 
the circle. 

Surely any one, who did not wish to he deceived, 
could see that the machine alluded to at the begin
ning of tbis article was -impractical. Six balls con
Dected to levers jointed to the periphery of a tly wheel 
were so attached to each other by cords, that the 
centri fugal force of the balls generated in revolving 
Lhe wheel one way would draw in the other oalls on 
the opposite side and thus c!tuse a preponderance of 
weight which would turn the wheel continually afler 
it was once started. BItt, as our correspondent says, 
the balls did not fall out as they ought to have done, 
or at the proper time, and the wheel stood still. 
Undoubtedly there have been many more plausible 
schemes than this. An il!dustrious German 01 our 
acquaintance alter working hard for years accumu
lated quite a handsome sum to buy a home wherein 
to pa�s the winter of his days in peace and quietness. 
Unfortunately he dreamed one night that he had in
vented a perpetuaimotion. He acted on this dream. 
He bought a foot lathe, set it up in his bed room ancl 
worked on it in the intervals oefore and alter his 
daily task by which he earned his living. He was 
not a poor mecbanic by any means, but It man 01 
first rate abilities, and he made a machine so near 
to a perpetual motion that he thought the next one 
with a few alterations would be "the long sought 
after." 

He became so engrossed with this impossibility, 
that he absented himself from the shop and neglected 
his work so that he lost his place that he had filled 
for years. If anyone asked him how his machine 
was getting on, he would answer cheerfully. ,. Oh, 
first rate, it runs ten hours now; I am going to put 
on another tly wheel and a pinion, then it will be 
dODe." 

Fly wheels and pinions he was continuall'y adding; 
now gearing the �peed up, then letting it down, ot 
course adding just so much labor to the main driving 
force and getting further and further from his ideal. 
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The machine got so full of tly wheels and pinions at 
last that he was obliged to shore the tloor of the 
house up lest it should fall into the cellar. 

One day the horrid truth came upon him with lull 
force that he was a ruined man; that the more tly 
wheels he put on the worse he was off, and he tied to 
that resource of all cowards-rum-and drank him
self to a sot. 

Those who study this delusion are like travelers 
lost in the woods. They move in circles, and eul 
where they began. 

A force that will generate itself and move another 
force must be greater than itself; wh:ch is cOlltrary 
to common seIlse and mathematics. 

How many are there at this time Jloundering on 
this mechanical "bridge of asst's 2" How many are 
there whose minds are full of lever�, spring3, toggle 
joints, and balls tbat only need an impulse to set 
them in motion to swing through 8pace forever, as 
the planets �wing in their orbits? Not a few; Ror
rowfully we say not a few, because it is painfnl to 
see energies wasted on chimeras when lhere is so 
much real work to be done in the world. 

TAX FOR EQUALIZING BOUNTIES. 

The Secretary of the Trl'asury,.in a letter to David 
A. Wells, E;q., Cbairman of the U. S. Revenue Com
mission, states that the equalization ot soldiers' 
bounties will require an expenditure on the part of 
the Government of from two hundred to three hun
dred millions of dollard. Tile Secretary wishe3 to 
know it the resources of the COltDtry can bear tbis 
additional debt, which will reqnire an additional 
annual payment 01 intf>reEt of from fllteen to eighteen 
millions. 

Mr. Wells, whose intimate knowledge ot lbe taxa
ole resources of the country is p�o:tably superior to 
tbat of any oth2r citizen, replies in a very able letter, 
that, to meet the financial wants of the Government 
in the prezent critical period of our expcrien:e, and 
to guard our future prosperity, reqnire that we bor
row no more money-that to make this increased 
debt would require the re-adjustment 01 th� present 
system of taxation, amI the imposition of 1axes CpOll 
many articlE'S which would srriol1c:ly l1ITrct the inter
esls of tbe hllJorillg" and producing cla�se�. 

It is the purpose of the Government to lay a tax, 
so f ar as it is possible, upon art icles usually 
regarded as luxuries, and to exempt such aa are 
regarded as necessary for the wants of the people. 
This is the tl'lle theory, and is the one that has hith
erto been nrge[l in the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

We publish in another column the estimated re
duction in the internal revenue taxes, n.� reporte d  to 
the House of Representatives. 

The \LOColnotive Improved by Practice, 
not Theory. 

Zerah Colburn in his excellent work on tIle locomo
tive, now publishing in Englanu, and in this city by 
John Wiley, 535 Broadway, makes the foilowi ng sen
sible remarks;-

It hilS been a favorite practice with writers upon 
the locomotive engine to delll with it geometri
cally and with reference to its dimensions. For the 
usef ul purpose of railways, however, even more de
pends upon the excellenctJ of its structure j and it may 
be said that the stanchness of the boiler, the hardness 
of the cylinders and valve faces. tho strength ot' the 
cylinder Hlstnings, and the general soundnl'ss of the 
engine as a whole, have really more to do with its suc
cesslUl working than any abstract consideration of 
"heating surfaces," and many of the quantative reline
ments so often inSIsted upon. Even the geometrical 
accuracy desirable in the valve gear is important 
rather from what experience has shown than from 
any precise demonstrable relation to the motion ot 
ste[lm. To this day successful locomotive engineer
ing owes far more to practice than to theory; and it 
should never be forgotten tha t tile best proportions of 
locomotive engines, so far as engineers are agreed 
upon which are best, have been discovered by prac
tical men, with little or no aid from theory, except in 
so far as theory may in itself be considered as the 
generalization of successful practice. 

Work for Boys. 

The Northern Farmer gives the following hints 
which may interest some boys who read the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. We think, however, tbat it is a 
mistake to set bOYi! at work they don't understand, 
for they often s poil it and ge t scolded. 'I've lault in 
such cases lies with those who gave them the work, 
for the nature of it ought to be explained before 
hand. This the paragraph below does ;-

"Now is the time for y ou to do somethhlg! We 
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